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Abstract

Results

Many country wide internal roads and national highways have dim lights or no
street lights all over the world. We usually observe some turns on roads more
prone to accidents than other places. Our project is about predicting accidents
using US accident dataset which would help applications such as Google Maps
to notify users about accident prone areas. This would help to reduce the
accident percentages. State of art model for US accident dataset gives F1 score
of 57%. We have used Ensemble learning to predict accident zones from same
dataset and achieved F1-score of 63%. We also show accuracy increase for our
method. We use models of Logistic Regression, K nearest neighbour method
and Decision trees with Max Voting method for ensemble learning.

Conclusions
In this study we proposed two machine learning algorithms to build classifiers
that are reliable in predicting the accident zones. This includes Logistic
Regression(LR) and Decision Trees(DT). We used LR to train the model and
predict the results. We also improved the class imbalance problem of the dataset
by using the SMOTE technique. We have implemented decision trees in training
the model and formed Ensemble learning method which is a combination of LR
and DT. Ensemble technique provides us the advantage of giving better
performance by combining the predictions from multiple models. This has been
implemented and we achieved F-1 score of 63%.

Motivation

Future Work

Road accidents have become one the biggest problems in the world. It brings
immense economic, physical, and emotional suffering to society. The World
Health Organization (WHO) states that more or less 1.35 million people die
yearly and more than 50 million are injured globally due to road accidents. This
alarming situation pushes us to research and improve the processes aiming to
help traffic authorities in enhancing road safety and evaluating the factors that
contribute to the accidents. Therefore, providing accurate and timely
predictions of the accidents helps in reducing, the response time for
emergency units, enhance road safety, and reduce traffic congestion.

Confusion matrix showing the results of Logistic Regression
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Background
Here we deal with two different kinds of datasets, First being a spatial dataset
which gives countrywide accident details. We propose to find flocks in this
dataset and find accident prone spots. Second dataset is real time vehicular
traffic which we analyze to find users located near accident spot or ones
approaching the accident prone area. To reduce accidents we will be finding
the locations of the places where the accidents take place by analyzing the
existing traffic data and inform the users to slow down in advance when they
are close to the accident prone area.

Methodology

1. As part of our future work, we plan to extend our model to predict accidents in
other parts of world.
2. Improve the model performance to predict more accurately
3. Develop an API so that this model could be used by applications like Google
Mapsto help predict accidents and generate notifications for accidents.
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Confusion matrix showing the results of Ensemble Learning
We calculate the accuracy, F1-score, recall, precision using this matrix.

Ensemble learning gives more accurate results in predicting accidents with
F1-score of 64%

Datasets
The data used in this study is a country-wide accident data set that covers 49
states of the United States. It consists of 47 features and approximately 2.8
million accident records were reported. From February 2016 to December 2021,
data has been regularly collected utilizing a variety of data providers, including
various API’s that give streaming traffic event data.
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